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Abstract. The assessment of the societal impact of hydrolog-
ical extremes is particularly important in mountain regions,
since mountains can be considered both as the generators and
victims of extreme events. ICT can provide a powerful tool
for transmitting hydro-meteorological information to predict,
prepare and adapt to such events. However, in remote re-
gions, such as mountains, the poles, deserts and islands, pre-
ventive and adaptive measures are often restricted by data
availability and lack and/or incoherence of data networks.
This paper distinguishes between early warning of floods and
droughts, emphasising the latter in particular in mountains
and explores the possibilities of enhancing the role of society
in data collection, the identification, activation and applica-
tion of stakeholder knowledge and transferral of data from
gauged to ungauged catchments.

1 Introduction

According to G̈uvenen (2012), we can observe an exponen-
tially increasing impact of knowledge and Information and
Communication Technologies (ICT) on education, science,
technology and decision systems. Early Warning of – and
adaptation to – hydrological extremes is becoming increas-
ingly important in inner and outer mountain regions, not only
due to the impacts of climate change but also because of an-
thropogenic pressures. The development of methods linking
ICT with society for Early Warning and adaptation to ex-
tremes should become a priority in order to increase their
efficiency. This is not a trivial task since mountain catch-
ments are often data sparse or data poor. In addition, there
is a disequilibrium in the attention given to extremes. Most
focus is placed on floods but droughts, low flow conditions

and water scarcity have been more or less neglected, even
though this is an increasing problem in dispersed Mediter-
ranean mountains and Alps (de Jong et al., 2012; de Jong,
2009b; EEA, 2009b). From a damage perspective, droughts
often cause greater economic loss than floods.

Compared to lowland areas, the density of meteorologi-
cal, hydrological and water quality stations is much lower
and more vulnerable to data interruptions. In general, the
higher the altitude, the lower the density of measurements in
most catchments. This situation is further exacerbated by the
discontinuation of many long-term meteorological and dis-
charge gauging stations by meteorological and hydrological
services in mountain regions in the last decade, mostly due to
financial and logistical constraints. With few new ones being
established, it may become increasingly important to involve
society and foundations in political and funding issues to en-
sure sufficient data input into research. For example, regular
hydro-meteorological readings could be taken by local in-
habitants and local communities could be persuaded to co-
finance and maintain certain measuring equipment. This has
already been the case during history, but is often forgotten.
Until the First World War, the functioning of meteorological
networks in some European countries was far cheaper than
nowadays because many meteorological stations were main-
tained on a voluntary basis by teachers, clergy and other in-
terested persons.

Depending on their geographical location (for example dry
inner alpine valley or high mountain desert) mountain re-
gions are effected more strongly and frequently by extreme
events. Since 2002, there has been a major shift in precipi-
tation and discharge regimes in the European Alps. The six
hottest summers over the past 500 yr have all been concen-
trated in only 9 yr after 2002 (Barriopedro et al., 2011; de
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Fig. 1. Changes in the percentage of dry days per year over the
last 50 yr (red line) with 5-yr moving average (black line) for the
Piemonte region (data from APRA Piemonte). Although not in-
cluded in the graph, data for the year 2011 reached the higest values
over the last 50 yr.

Jong and Biedler, 2012). According to the EEA, there has
been an overlap in the area covered by the main drought
events between 2000 and 2009 in the Alps (EEA, 2010). The
number of drought days has also been growing in most of the
Alps within the last 50 yr (Casty et al., 2005; de Jong, 2012).
Similarly, Brunetti et al. (2006) demonstrate that there is a
general drying trend over the Greater Alpine Region of ap-
proximately 2 % per century mainly caused by drier summer
and autumn seasons. This trend is particularly strongly devel-
oped in the southern sub-regions. Between 1958 and 2011,
which includes the 2011 drought year, there was a nearly
2-week increase to the average number of dry days (days
with less than 1 mm of rainfall per day) per year in Piemonte,
Italy (Fig. 1 and ARPA Piemonte, 2012). Spring and autumn
have also become warmer and drier than average over the
past 10 yr, influencing the snowmelt regime and groundwa-
ter levels. The result has been widespread water scarcity, not
confined to the lowlands but also present in mountain catch-
ments, with far-reaching impacts on hydropower, industrial
cooling water, agricultural irrigation and seasonal tourism.
Successive summer droughts have led to repeated drying of
mountain springs even above 1000 m in Upper Savoy, France
(A.-M. Gizard, personal communication, 2011), in particu-
lar in geologically sensitive areas such as karst. Spring 2011
was the driest in the last 50 yr for several alpine countries,
with some of the lowest river levels recorded in the last
100 yr in the Danube and Rhône and for the last 70 yr for
the Rhine (WMO, 2012). In 2011, Lake Constance recorded
the lowest level since the onset of measurements.

Similarly, in the Alps there have been several major floods
in different parts during the last decades (e.g. in 2000, 2005
and 2007), EEA (2010). Many of these extreme events are
tightly interlaced in rapid temporal succession and subject
to significant seasonal shifts. In consequence, important ad-
justments are required in dam reservoir management strate-
gies, water provision for tourist resorts, maximum altitude

Fig. 2.Relation between beginning of manual and automatic meteo-
rological measurements at high altitude meteorological stations (all
above 1300 m) world-wide: Alps, Massif Central, Anatolia, Cauca-
sus, Altai, Himalaya, Canadian and US Rockies, Owyhee Moun-
tains (USA) and Rwenzori Range (Africa). The two discharge sta-
tions are Vernagt Glacier (Austria) and Piave (Italy).

of irrigation, pasture cycles, as well as wood and sediment
management (de Jong, 2012). It is important to realize how
to involve local water users and consult the public, including
tourists, but also to raise awareness on evolving issues and
to initiate or ameliorate water management using a multi-
sectorial, multi-lingual and multidisciplinary approach via
ICT.

This should involve the combination of classical internet-
based techniques including both the media, targeted think
tank groups exchanging knowledge across different states in
combination with non-ICT methods such as public debates,
information and training days dedicated to policy makers and
technicians, local and regional interviews and questionnaires.

The role of mountain topography, geology and moun-
tain climatology in creating extreme floods (rainfall- or
snowmelt-induced) and their vulnerability to droughts is not
yet emphasized sufficiently in high resolution digital ter-
rain models, electronic data bases and hydro-meteorological
models. Furthermore, few attempts are made to develop ICT
that links water with sediment transport during floods. De-
spite the fact that the greatest damage by floods is caused by
sediments and not by water, up to present, no ICT is available
for sediment predictions.

2 Limitations of ICT in mountains

Few mountain catchments exist that have been investigated
and well instrumented over long time periods (e.g. 75 yr
and more), (Fig. 2, Marty and Meister, 2012; Serquet et
al., 2011), which is an important pre-requisite for ICT in
early warning and adaptation to extremes. This is mainly
due to difficult logistics and high costs involved. Unfortu-
nately, society and politicians have become accustomed to
this situation, especially in terms of planning and adapta-
tion, and rather than trying to improve the ICT basis, many
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policy-makers prefer to continue business-as-usual. In order
to provide precise predictions, a good knowledge of past
variations is necessary. In the context of ICT, this poses a
problem, since either long term measuring data is missing
or where available on paper, it has not yet been transformed
into electronic form. Where measuring data is unavailable,
other types of data which can be of use for early warning and
adaptation can be assembled, such as dendrochronogical, ar-
chaeological, historical and geomorphological data.

Moreover, there is a clear lack of studies carried out at
higher elevations and very few study sites have an average
catchment elevation above 4000 m (de Jong et al., 2005).
Most study basins are smaller than 100 km2. Even in catch-
ments with maximum elevations around 3000 m, most me-
teorological stations have been installed on valley floors be-
low 1500 m and it is estimated that there are only 650 au-
tomatic weather stations worldwide above 2500 m (Tartari
et al., 2009). However, there has been a recent trend (since
the mid-1990s) to install meteorological stations at eleva-
tions above 2000 m (Fig. 2). Most of these have been set up
in the frame of the SHARE (Stations at High Altitude for
Research on the Environment) programme supported by the
Italian Ev-K2-CNR committee (Tartari et al., 2009), mainly
in the Hindu Kush – Karakorum – Himalaya region, in the
Italian Alps but also in Africa. Although some automatic
measurements started in the 1940s (Weisfluhjoch in Switzer-
land), most did not begin with automatic recordings before
the 1980s.

The highest measuring station worldwide was set up at the
South Col in a pass between Everest and Lhotse in the Hi-
malayas (Nepal) at 8000 m in 2009 (SHARE, 2012). Though
interrupted for a year, it began functioning again in 2011.
Other high altitude meteorological stations include the Pyra-
mid at 5050 m in the Khumbu Valley next to Mt. Everest
(Nepal) since 1993, Urdukas on a lateral moraine of the
Baltoro glacier of the Pakistan-Karakorum region at 4022 m
since 2004 and Tingri (Tibet) at 4302 m since 1959 (amongst
a dozen stations between 4480–5039 m) (Bertolani et al.,
2000; Tartari et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2012).

In the Alps, high altitude, long term, automatic mete-
orological monitoring sites are limited to the Sonnblick
(3105 m) in Austria, the Zugspitze (2962 m) in Germany and
Weissfluhjoch (2690 m) in Switzerland. Important measure-
ment series are also available at Saentis (2502 m), however
without snow measurements for the Jungfraujoch (3580 m)
and with snow measurements only since 2007 at the Grosser
St. Bernard (2472 m), all unanimously located in Switzer-
land (Marty and Meister, 2012). Whereas manual measure-
ments started as early as 1886, 1938 and 1936 (mainly for
measuring snow heights) at the Sonnblick, Zugspitze and
Weissfluhjoch, automatic measurements only commenced in
the 1986, 1980s and 1947, respectively. In the Val d’Aosta
valley (Italy), meteorological measurements, including snow
measurements, exist at the Lago Gabiet (2340 m), d’Ejola
(1850 m), Gressonay Saint Jean (1400 m) and Gressonay La

Trinié (1631 m) since 1919, 1927, 1913 and 1916, respec-
tively (with some interruptions), in digital form. No long-
term measurements exist in France or Slovenia at comparable
altitudes. The Bigorre Meteorological Observatory at 2887 m
in the Pic de Midi (French Pyrenees) started measurements in
1878 but was closed in 1984. The Mount Aigoual (1571 m)
in the Massif Central (France) has had measurements since
1894. There are no long-term measurements in the French
Alps. For the remaining Alps, individual, manual measure-
ment series exist for snow depth in various locations. It would
be a valuable task to identify and digitize this data to make it
available for ICT-based Early Warning Systems.

In the Canadian Rockies, automatic meteorological mea-
surements started in 1962 at Marmot Creek (1600 m), fol-
lowed by Peyto Glacier (2200 m) in 1987 (although other
intensive measurements began in the 1960s), Wolf Creek
(1615 m) in 1993 and more recently Lake O’Hara (2250 m)
in 2005 (Fountain and Tangborn, 1985; Hopkinson and
Young, 1998; IP3 Research Basins, 2012). In the USA, Nivot
Ridge D-1 (3739 m) in the Rockies and Reynolds Creek Ex-
perimental Watershed (2097 m) with continuous measure-
ments since 1950 and 1964 are amongst the most well-known
measuring sites (Robins et al., 1965; Williams et al., 1996).
In the Andes there are more than 30 automatic weather sta-
tions above 2000 m, several of these lying above 4000 and
even 5000 m (Tartari et al., 2009).

In Russia, meteorological measurements began at the end
of the 19th century in the Ural and Altai mountains. In the
Russian Altai mountains, the meteorological stations Kara-
Tyurek (2600 m) have had data since 1939, Akkem (2056 m)
since 1950 and Aktru (2110 m) started in 1958 but stopped
in 1994 (Shahgedanova et al., 2010). In the Mongolian Al-
tai, none of the meteorological stations lie in the mountains,
but in the foothills between 1320 and 1780 m with measure-
ment since the 1960s. In the Urals, most are at low altitudes
such as the Polar Ural Salekhard weather station (35 m) with
observations since 1883 (Mazepa et al., 2012) and Vorkuta
(180 m).

In Africa, the Mt. Rwenzori (4750 m) station in the Rwen-
zori Range in Uganda was installed in 2006 (SHARE,
Vuillermoz et al., 2009). The only other high altitude station,
installed in 2001 is located at 3850 m on the M’Goun in the
High Atlas, Morocco (IMPETUS, 2012).

Similar problems of lack of high altitude sites and long-
term monitoring concern discharge measurements, although
the density of discharge stations in alpine catchments is
higher than for meteorological stations. Even though the
WMO recommends the highest density of discharge in
mountain regions, they usually have the lowest density, i.e.
only one third of the recommended density (Wohl, 2000).
The highest long-term discharge station in the Alps is located
at 2640 m at the Vernagt Glacier (Austria) and started mea-
surements in 1973 next to the automatic weather station. As
for meteorological stations, there is an inverse relation be-
tween long-term measurements and altitude. Still, long-term
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measurements demonstrating the impact of climate change
remain extremely rare.

Sites that have been monitored for longer periods show
some clear-cut changes in hydro-meteorology world-wide,
both at the annual, seasonal and at the event scale. Nev-
ertheless, most research focus is put on floods rather than
droughts and low flow conditions. Overall, the impact of cli-
mate change is causing shifts in precipitation extremes, con-
cerning both precipitation intensity and inversely, the num-
ber of precipitation-free days per year. Resulting shifts in
the frequency, magnitude and length of high- and low flow,
including floods and droughts as well as seasonal shifts in
overall discharge, are occurring in mountain chains world-
wide (IPCC, 2012). Those regions that have experienced a
longer growing season and a shift from snow to rain in the
last few decades will react with earlier spring runoff and
a lower runoff ratio (discharge/precipitation), (Botter et al.,
2010; EEA 2009b; de Jong et al., 2009; Hunsaker et al.,
2012; Koboltschnig et al., 2009; Lapp et al., 2005; Yilmaz
and Imteaz, 2011).

Long-term discharge measurements of snow-fed regimes
of the Piave River at Boite, Podestagno (1320 m a.s.l.) in
the Italian Alps, Region of Veneto that began in 1938 and
were automated in 1992, show a significant shift in annual
discharge patterns from approximately 1993 onwards (Ram-
pazzo and Vecellio, 2011 and Veneto Regional Agency). Dis-
charge decreases by approximately 25 % during the winter
months due to decreased snowmelt as a result of decreased
snowfall, and 30–40 % during the summer months due to
decreased rainfall. In contrast, autumn discharge seems to be
increasing, caused primarily by an increase in autumn floods
due to a shift in precipitation.

In glaciarized regimes, discharge has been affected mainly
during the summer months. Whereas a short-term increase in
summer discharge is to be expected for the next years due
to more intensive glacier melt during hot summers, the vol-
ume of this surplus discharge is rapidly decreasing in many
smaller alpine catchments. Once snowmelt has terminated in
early summer, smaller rivers (with catchments of< 5 km2)

are predicted to develop very low flow from the beginning
of July onwards. They are projected to run completely dry
during the summer months from mid-August to beginning of
September once mountain glaciers have disappeared or de-
cayed to a size where they are no longer influential on the
discharge regime (Koboltschnig et al., 2009). Thus glacier-
fed summer discharge is expected to become very vulnerable
in future decades, assuming that summer precipitation from
rainfall is negligible and that storage from glaciers is reduced
or absent.

In the Canadian Rockies, glaciers such as the Mistaya con-
tribute significantly to streamflow during periods that would
otherwise be in a state of low flow (Demuth and Pietroniro,
2003). During some drought years this can contribute to more
than 50 % of the flow (G. Young, personal communication,
2011). Long-term series since the 1950s of the Bow River at

Banff (1200 m) show significant negative trends in mean and
minimum flow for the transition to base flow period, thus
August, September and October, defined as a period where
glacier meltwater is nominally the most significant contribu-
tor to headwater streamflow (Demuth and Pietroniro, 2003;
Hopkinson and Young, 1998).

On the other hand, maximum discharge has increased in
these glacierized basins in association with long-term reduc-
tions in the glacier firn pack that have amplified the diur-
nal fluctuations of discharge and reduced the lag times asso-
ciated with meltwater production from high alpine sources
(Demuth and Pietoniro, 2003). Glaciers can act as a source
of disturbance during intense precipitation events, for exam-
ple when rain-on-ice persists for several days causing ex-
treme flow events. Streamflow variability has increased also
from these glaciarised basins since the mid-1900s in associa-
tion with decreasing glacier cover. Other temperate mountain
glaciers also show an extended period of maximum seasonal
discharge.

Globally, the data base of scientific mountain observations
and measurements is very restricted. There must be more ef-
forts in order to link the potential demands of ICT for im-
proved protection and early warning with ongoing scientific
research. Quantitative and qualitative data are required from
many different disciplines and sectors. The role of informa-
tion management and human influences in hydrology has to
be considered more strongly (Jones et al., 2012). Manage-
ment and decision making is very complicated in catchments
with strong human influences, since traditionally, natural sci-
ences are ICT-based, whereas social sciences are less ICT-
and grid-based. They often depend on other kinds of data
collection (not automated) using different methods and ap-
proaches, such as questionnaires and publishing narrative-
style stories. Therefore it is not sufficient to rely on meteo-
rological stations alone for early warning and recommenda-
tions for adaptation to extreme events. Scientists require local
knowledge, including descriptions of situations and develop-
ment of weather phenomena and unrecorded or unexpected
secondary developments. With this respect it has been recog-
nised that indigenous knowledge is also a valuable resource
to assess the effects of climate change on the people and the
landscape (Hermann-Mercer et al., 2011).

Within the context of Early Warning and predictions, their
requirement, feasibility and practicability have to be consid-
ered with respect to the meteorological conditions, geograph-
ical setting, infrastructural, demographic and economic prop-
erties. This is even more important in the context of adapta-
tion to new and changing phenomena, where past and exist-
ing adaptation strategies have to be surveyed, described, un-
derstood and if possible quantified spatially and temporally
and across national boundaries in similar cultural settings.

It is important first of all to differentiate between the two
main hydrological extremes: floods and droughts, since the
nature of their development and efforts to predict them are
very different.

Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 13, 2253–2270, 2013 www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/13/2253/2013/
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3 Early Warning of extreme events

Early Warning of extreme events in mountain regions is re-
stricted mainly to floods. Very little has been accomplished
on droughts. In order to distinguish between the two phe-
nomena, it is important to consider the context, characteris-
tics and predictability of both phenomena separately.

3.1 Floods

Floods are valley-confined phenomena (Fig. 3), generated
in catchment headwaters, often restricted in space and time.
They are characterised as phenomena that develop rapidly
and then persist over a specific time span, either over only a
few hours, as in common in mountain environments, or over
several days and weeks, as is common in the lower and flatter
parts of the catchments. Floods are produced by a dominant
trigger, usually intense and persistent precipitation, interact-
ing with topography, geomorphology, soils, vegetation, ge-
ology and groundwater as well as urban and river engineer-
ing characteristics of the catchment. Their beginning and end
can be defined more clearly, making it easier to monitor via
ICT. Floods can be generated in several catchments simulta-
neously over larger regions, e.g. at the scale of a whole coun-
try, or for example the whole of Europe, but they can also
be restricted to only one catchment due to specific weather
conditions, such as stagnating rain clouds, hail or snowmelt
stalling over a specific area, or moraine or ice-dammed lake
drainage. Floods are usually propagated along small tribu-
taries, over fans and along the valley floors. Their approxi-
mate level of flooding can be predicted reasonably well quan-
titatively, unless there are many man-made constructions and
deviations, whose temporal and spatial reactivity may be dif-
ficult to anticipate (flooding along preferred impermeable
paths and barriers, such as roads, embankments, road tunnels
etc). The impacts of sediment transport may be more difficult
to predict due to uncertainties in the quantity, composition
and size of material as well as the areas of erosion and de-
position. In particular in modified landscapes subject to river
rectification processes, sediment deposition areas may be un-
usual, e.g. along roads within towns, industrial sites, gardens
etc.

Measurement, monitoring and modelling of floods is well
advanced, although limited in mountain areas, where logis-
tical difficulties and the rapidity and complexity of floods
make it more difficult to understand and predict them. Be-
cause of the known damage caused by floods, both in terms
of economic, human or livestock loss, Early Warning Sys-
tems against floods are increasingly developed and applied,
in particular with respect to more densely and urbanised ar-
eas. They are mostly based on simple relations between flow
depth and progression along the ascending limb of the flood
hydrograph with relation to bankful flow. A flood alert is usu-
ally issued when flow is close to bankful discharge and im-
minent overflow into the floodplain.

Fig. 3.Example of valley-confined flood in the Swiss Alps.

In particular within the context of climate change, Early
Warning Systems are becoming more and more of a neces-
sity as a first step towards adapting to or mitigating extremes,
as the frequency and the magnitude of damageable floods is
increasing in many parts of the world, and may become even
more frequent under global warming (Allamano et al., 2009).
For the Swiss Alps, the modelling results of the authors pre-
dict that the return period of the 100-yr flood discharge will
be reduced to about 20 yr (becoming five times more fre-
quent) under the hypothesis of a 2◦C temperature increase
and of 10 % increase in the precipitation intensity, with possi-
ble relevant consequences on high-elevation ecosystems and
anthroposystems. The variability of the flood return period
ratio could be easily obtained also in regions with scarce data
availability, by using a simple morpho-climatic model that
produces scenarios using only a digital elevation model and
basic precipitation data. Since the model is conceived for re-
gional application in ungauged mountainous basins, it has to
be capable of working without calibration. This was tested in
57 different basins. It is therefore suitable for application in
other scarcely gauged mountainous areas of the world (see
Sect. 4.1).

Predicting the characteristics of extreme events such as
floods for Early Warning remains difficult since the progno-
sis of the tail distribution of a flood wave is usually more
difficult than the onset of a flood. Often there is a lack of
knowledge concerning the rapidity of response in a catch-
ment, in particular in ungauged catchments (de Jong et al.,
2012). The evolution of a flood event under modified condi-
tions may also be difficult to predict, limiting the spectrum
of possible adaption.

3.2 Droughts

In contrast, droughts are much more difficult to predict since
they are not limited to valley floors but spread across whole
regions and countries, with impacts not only across a lim-
ited period of time but effecting different zones and different

www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/13/2253/2013/ Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 13, 2253–2270, 2013
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economic sectors over different time steps and over different
types (hydrological, meteorological, pedological, vegetation
drought and/or water scarcity). The onset of a drought may
be estimated according to the prevailing environmental con-
ditions yet the overall length is subject to a high degree of
uncertainty and their duration may be several orders of mag-
nitude higher than for floods. For mountain regions, flood
forecasting is quite well advanced, however, drought fore-
casting is still in its infancy since soil moisture and snow
water equivalent indices do not cover mountains such as the
Alps, Pyrenees and Carpathians. The soil moisture anomalies
used by the European Drought Observatory of the JRC (Joint
Research Centre) for drought forecasting do not cover moun-
tains, neither does the SWE (snow water equivalent) calcu-
lated from the NASA Earth Observatory. There are some
regional exceptions. For example in the frame of DEWE-
TRA (2012), five categories of soil moisture, from very dry
to saturated, as well as snow cover are included covering the
entire Italian Alps. It is a real-time integrated system of risk
forecasting, monitoring and prevention designed by scien-
tists of the CIMA foundation on behalf of the Italian Civil
Protection Department. Its multi-layer Graphical User Inter-
face (GUI) can provide decision makers with high resolution
and rapid refresh information of the expected and observed
risk. This combination of research and operational expertise
in hydrometeorology and intensive use of new technologies
has brought CIMA Foundation closer to the ICT community
(Parodi et al., 2010).

Droughts have to be defined in different ways according
to the stakeholders involved, for example from local com-
munes, tourism, agriculture or hydropower. In the Alps, win-
ter droughts are more likely to induce different water uses
and conflicts because of the many sectors of water uses in-
volved and the lack of monitoring and measurement (de
Jong, 2009c; EEA, 2009a, b; Soboll and Schmude, 2011).
Problems of water scarcity in association with overconsump-
tion for household use and artificial snow production in win-
ter ski resorts have become particularly problematic dur-
ing spring and winter droughts over the past 5–10 yr (de
Jong, 2009c; Hill, 2011). During winter droughts in ski re-
sorts, drinking water may have to be obtained via groundwa-
ter or even via lorries or bottled water when surface water
is insufficient and/or has been overexploited. On the other
hand, mountain farmers are more dependent on direct pre-
cipitation inputs and surface flow for the success of their
harvest or quality of pasture and may have little alterna-
tive during droughts apart from geographically specific ir-
rigation. The definition and agreement of when a drought
begins, when a drought warning should begin and when it
should be implemented varies according to the stakeholders
groups involved and their economic importance. For exam-
ple, if ski tourists arrive at the beginning of a winter drought,
no drought warning is issued and no awareness raising is
carried out concerning water shortage and the necessity of
water economies or limitations. The same applied for water

transfers for artificial snow making, which increase during
periods of winter drought. Farmers and citizens on the other
hand are asked to decrease their water consumption during
such drought periods.

4 Enhancing the role of qualitative data in ICT

The low density of scientific measurements is already men-
tioned in the introduction but where quantitative data is miss-
ing, different types of soft or qualitative data can be col-
lected in order to improve the understanding and predictabil-
ity of extreme events. In addition, much precious informa-
tion can be obtained from the experience and memory of
local stakeholders concerning the onset and finish, timing,
magnitude, spatial distribution and peculiarities of drought-
or flood-related phenomena. For droughts in particular, di-
vergences in agriculture, timing of transhumance, provision
of hay where pastures are too dry, quality of milk, state of
forests, soils, animal behaviour, water levels or drying of
springs and streams and water levels in snow-making reser-
voirs can be noted. Experienced fishers are amongst the most
important drought witnesses available. Other qualitative data
for droughts include dendrochronology (e.g. for the recon-
struction of drought frequency and duration) and indictors
for low river levels (such as dry river banks, lacking vegeta-
tion growth, exposed roots etc). For floods this includes scars
on trees caused by flood and debris flow sediments, sedimen-
tary deposits along channel and valley sides, dendrochronol-
ogy (for reconstruction of flood and avalanches magnitude
and frequency), use of dendrochronology to reconstruct tree
age on older river terraces, and mapping of inundated areas
to reconstruct the flood wave.

4.1 Dealing with ungauged catchments

Since many mountain catchments are ungauged, it is impor-
tant to develop methods for transferring data from gauged to
ungauged catchments in those cases where the catchments re-
semble each other climatologically, geologically or geomor-
phologically. So far, stakeholders are not involved enough
as climate change witnesses to fill scientific knowledge gaps
and inversely, not enough scientific advancements are shared
with stakeholders. Scientists should become more proactive
in providing knowledge for water practitioners in ungauged
river basins (de Jong, 2012).

Where discharge and precipitation data is missing, Early
Warning for floods can be enhanced by reconstructing an ex-
isting flood event or a catalogue of past flood events with the
help of stakeholders. Thus the flood hydrograph, including its
ascending limb, peak discharge and its descending limb can
be systematically reconstructed from stakeholder knowledge,
photos and videos concerning the approximate timing, level
and area of flooded land. In urbanised areas, flood indicators
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can be obtained relatively easily. Where videos are available,
the flow velocity can be estimated.

Early Warning for droughts is much more complicated in
ungauged mountain basins. One of the most important pa-
rameters to obtain is snow cover. In many major Mediter-
ranean rivers, at least 30 % of the discharge is derived from
snowmelt (Table 5.2, compiled by 30 authors in de Jong et
al., 2012). Thus, if the SWE (snow water equivalent) is prop-
erly evaluated, more precise predictions can be made on the
amount, or lack of snowmelt discharge in spring and early
summer. Although the amount of snow is well registered over
mountain areas via satellite images, the main problem is that
the SWE is not available for mountain areas since it cannot
be calculated. In the standard data bases such as NASA it
is lacking, due to the difficulties in determining snow den-
sity and snow properties and validating these in remote and
unmonitored basins. Long-term evolution of precipitation in
the Mediterranean basin shows that for most mountainous re-
gions, there has been a substantial decrease (up to 150 mm)
in the last 52 yr (Garcia-Ruiz et al., 2011). This means that
most mountain areas are under stronger stress due to lacking
precipitation and will be more prone to summer and winter
droughts.

4.2 Integrating society and stakeholder knowledge

Maintenance or expansion of scientific observations is of-
ten too expensive under alpine conditions. As a solution,
the involvement of society in directed data collection should
be encouraged. A lot can be learned from history, and
even more than one hundred years ago, Forel (1895) and
Brueckner (1907) integrated stakeholder knowledge into
their glacier observations, in an era prior to the onset of
meteorological observations. Forel (1895) mentions under
his chapter “Witnesses” “En consultant les souvenirs des
montagnards voisins du glacier, on obtient souvent des ren-
seignements intéressants sur les dates critiques des variations
de longueur, sur leśepoques du dernier maximum ou du
dernier minimum. Une enquête intelligente donne souvent
des ŕesultats pŕecieux” (by consulting the memory of moun-
tain people living near glaciers, one often obtains interest-
ing information on critical dates of variations in the length,
on the timing of the last maximum or the last minimum. An
intelligent interview often gives precious results). Similarly,
in the Dauphińe, French Alps, Brueckner (1907) mentions:
“Parcourant en toussens le Val Gaudemar et le Val Cham-
poléon depuis 1850, Mr. David Martin a noté une foule de
faits tr̀es int́eressants et recueilli, de la bouche des vieillards,
il y a un demisìecle, e nombreux témoignages tr̀es pŕecieux
pour l’histoire des variations glaciaires que nous résumons
ci-apr̀es”. (Traversing the Val Gaudemat and the Val Cham-
poleon since 1850, David Martin has noted plenty of very
interesting facts and has collected, from the mouths of el-
derly people from half a century ago, numerous and very
precious witnesses for the history of glacial variations that

we summarize here). Forel points out that the quality of the
information gathered depends on how the natural scientists
can strengthen the information from one witness to the next,
how to extract correct and certain conclusions. Information
such as the first time appearance of rocks no longer covered
by glacier ice were retained.

Nowadays a combination of methods should be developed
for identifying, activating and applying stakeholder knowl-
edge, both from their past and present experience but also
for their future projections. It goes without saying that cau-
tion should be taken on reliability of observations. Never-
theless the experience of stakeholders with relation to long-
term data should be integrated. For floods, this could include
eye-witness reports on the maximum extend of annual val-
ley flooding, in particular where viable precipitation data is
unavailable. For droughts, as mentioned in the introduction
to this section, this could include historical weather trends
as experienced by ranchers and accounts of the timing of
the switching on of their irrigation systems in accordance
with the prevailing meteorological conditions (de Jong et al.,
2012b). It could also include accounts of unusual drying of
sources and wells not recorded before in human memory, in
particular by farmers and owners of alpine huts e.g. in Upper
Savoy, French Alps 2011 (A.-M. Gizard, personal communi-
cation, 2011), Hautes Alpes (observations de Jong) and Aus-
trian Alps (M. Falk, personal communication, 2012). Reports
on the timing and frequency of water transport by trucks or
tractors for drinking water supply to mountain villages in
the southern Italian Alps (Scalet and Pergher, 2010) and to
mountain alps to water cattle when sources have dried are
valuable. The same is true for accounts on the timing and
frequency of transport of bottled water when drinking water
has ceased in tourist resorts due to winter droughts and water
overconsumption. Stakeholder knowledge can become par-
ticularly useful when related to socio-economic interactions
with climate change. Future projections are often extremely
difficult when there is a highly fluctuating tourist fluctuation
and water demand is unknown during drought periods. Stake-
holders involved in this sector can help guiding future scenar-
ios.

These qualitative data can be transformed into quantitative
data estimates to facilitate the description of droughts and
water scarcity.

Nevertheless, integrating local and scientific knowledge
in environmental management remains a complex task
(Raymond et al., 2010). The authors argue that no single
optimum approach for integrating these different knowledge
types exists. They propose a shift in science from the devel-
opment of knowledge integration products to the develop-
ment of problem-focussed, knowledge integration processes.
Instead of one standard approach, Raymond et al. (2010) dis-
cuss the need to develop systematic, reflexive and cyclic pro-
cesses that are relevant to a specific environmental manage-
ment problem, allowing for multiple views and methods.
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Fig. 4. Involving stakeholders in drought forecasting and as “cli-
mate change witnesses”. Stakeholders can contribute to describ-
ing different natural characteristics such as presence or absence of
springs and running tap water, lake and river levels, state of fields
and forests. Local newspapers can act as archives. The variables
could be transmitted via mobile phone.

4.3 Awareness of climate change

It is important to investigate how climate change is dealt with
amongst stakeholders and where this is still weak or absent,
awareness raising on climate change should be carried out
by scientists. In this context the role of stakeholders as “cli-
mate change witnesses” should be supported. For droughts
this can include observations on frequency, timing and du-
ration of drying of springs, torrents and rivers, water lev-
els in rivers and lakes (Fig. 4), snow depths in winter, the
onset of highly evaporative winds, migration dates and be-
haviour of fauna, blooming and physiological characteristics
of flora, quality and volume of hay harvest or occurrence of
new species at high altitudes. In his book on Weather Hind-
cast (Pfister, 1999) uses very similar descriptions by local
stakeholders to define the degree and extent of droughts e.g.
concerning the severe autumn drought of 1531 “By the end of
September, the weather became very dry, so that people suf-
fered badly in the country (Switzerland) and had to walk for
3–4 hours to southern Alsace to grind their flour since all the
rivers had become so small” (i.e. water levels had dropped
too low) “the grains in the fields could not become green due
to the drought”. In other reports, the fact is mentioned that
“the leaves of trees in forests dried up, the harvest failed and
the fruit rotted on the trees and fell off (autumn drought of
1623)”.

For floods this can include maximum flood height and ex-
tent, change in fish species, changes in river bed morphology
and sediments. Observations of stakeholders via photography
and observations from obvious landmarks during the course
of a flood can be valuable for reconstructing the timing and
extend of a flood (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5. Possible reconstruction of the various stages of a flood hy-
drograph in the Alps via stakeholder knowledge. Stakeholders can
be involved by producing photos and observations from tributaries
and flood plains in areas with clear landmarks during the course of
a flood.

In the Swiss Alps, case studies showed that stakehold-
ers had mixed attitudes towards climatic impacts and fo-
cused almost entirely on maintaining the status quo of win-
ter tourism, through technical or marketing measures (Hill
et al., 2010). Since the main technical measures are artificial
snow production and therefore very water-intensive within
the catchment, particularly during winter droughts, this issue
should be an integral part of climate change awareness. How-
ever, the stakeholders in the studies ranked the integration of
possible risks of climate change in the decision process as
very low (Hill et al., 2010). According to Hill (2010), the
results of stakeholder questionnaires showed that “the pro-
jected increase in pressure on rivers and streams arising from
conflicting demands coupled with variability and seasonal-
ity changes is not receiving much attention, or being looked
at as a holistic issue at the local and cantonal level”. This is
partially a reflection of the scientific alpine research which is
more focussed on climate change and technical issues rather
than being tuned to the need of policy makers through a more
prescriptive policy approach (Hill et al., 2010). Another ma-
jor shortcoming leading to a lack in awareness on water is-
sues is the fact that data concerning tourism water demand
are recorded neither by official nor unofficial statistics in the
Alps in general (Soboll and Schmude, 2011). Therefore “a
comprehensive and collaborative planning approach is vital
to enable policy makers and stakeholders to maximize op-
portunities, minimize the adverse effects of climate change
on the local economy, and develop inclusive adaptation mea-
sures that benefit the entire region in order to create more
sustainable social, economic and environmental structures”
(Hill et al., 2010, p. 1752).
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Traditional alpine communities may have a reluctance to
change behaviour or collaborate. In this context it would be
important to support pioneer stakeholders to break down bar-
riers to change behaviour (Hill et al., 2010). Learning expe-
ditions to other alpine areas to build knowledge and experi-
ence amongst local actors would also be an asset (Hill et al.,
2010).

Current rates and type of change have meant that a more
concerted effort must be placed on creating and enabling
environment for adaptive capacity to accelerating rates of
change in today’s more complex and interconnected world
(Hill, 2011).

5 Adaptation to hydrological extremes

5.1 Adaptation and maladaptation to floods

The increasing frequency of natural flood events and the
increasing modification of flood hydrographs though man-
made interventions in flood-producing catchments and on
river courses requires a stronger adaptation. Adaptation to
floods is dependent on both technical and behavioural solu-
tions.

Although technical solutions may protect from small to
medium-scale events, there is usually no risk-free protec-
tion from extreme events, as was shown for the sequence
of extreme flood events in Europe in 2002. Extreme events
become even more problematic when unforeseen combina-
tions develop simultaneously, such as sudden snowmelt due
to warm and dry foehn winds in winter, rain-on-snow events,
combined debris-flow flood events or combined natural and
man-made flood phenomena, such as intense rainfall induc-
ing excessive melt of artificial snow in catchments subject
to intensive skiing. Structural weaknesses are likely to de-
velop with relation to extreme floods and impacts of urban-
isation, e.g. water seeping from behind dikes, torrents and
rivers overtopping dikes in curved positions or propagation
of artificial flood waves due to domino effects of emergency
water release from series of small dams. New pathways fol-
lowed by extreme floods and their speed of flow are particu-
larly unpredictable in the built environment, e.g. when flood-
ing urbanised fans and entering tunnels, canals or flowing
along roads.

Through history and before the advent of ICT, inhabitants
have adapted to perturbations in the hydrological regime such
as increased frequency and magnitude of floods for example,
by moving away from river banks (such as along the Rhône)
onto safer, higher lying regions (Wiegandt, 2008; Wiegandt
and Lugon, 2008).

Although adaptation may range from temporary to per-
manent evacuation, the trend nowadays is to combine tech-
nical solutions with temporary evacuation. This may cause
negative feed-back loops, since engineering solutions are of-
ten preferred in high risk areas rather than behavioural and

decisional solutions such as the refusal of construction li-
censes. The need for early warning and temporary evacuation
will therefore increase in the future.

Nowadays, with the wide palette of opportunities offered
via ICT, communicating floods to stakeholders is easier, but
not always efficient. Practitioners often prefer the applica-
tion of simple warning methods (e.g. telephone) to the in-
ternet. If adaptation is to be efficient for society and civil
protection, management issues (such as hydro-peaking and
emergency dam release during floods) have to be included in
the hydrological models. Data transfer within transboundary
catchments must be optimised but the linguistic and software
barriers need to be overcome first. The transfer of the final
product in terms of a specific flood warning via ICT should
be less of an obstacle.

5.2 Success and constraints of adaptation to droughts

5.2.1 Policies for adaptation to droughts

At the European level, there are few activities and poli-
cies dealing with adaptation to climate change that address
droughts, water scarcity, and energy or water issues (de Jong
and Biedler, 2012). Even less focus is put on the Alps or
other European mountain chains. Among them, the EU Cli-
mate Change White Paper sets a legal framework to deal
with future climate change challenges and to define an EU
strategy for climate change. The White Paper recognises that
“information and communication technologies (ICT) support
methods, models, data sets and prediction tools for under-
standing and forecasting climate impact, in identifying vul-
nerabilities and in developing appropriate adaptation mea-
sures” but admits that “these tools require further develop-
ment” (Commission of the European Communities, 2009). It
further states that vulnerability should be assessed against a
wide range of climate scenarios and on different geograph-
ical scales so that adaptation measures can be defined as
precisely as possible. This is a challenge when facing non-
homogenous mountain terrain. The Commission intends to
improve the monitoring of impacts and adaptation measures
in order to develop vulnerability indicators. It indicates an ur-
gent need for more quantitative information on the costs and
benefits of adaptation. When translated into mountain areas,
this type of information is even more difficult to obtain and
transfer.

According to the European Commission, although a con-
siderable amount of information and research already ex-
ists on adaptation to climate change, it is not shared across
the European Member States (Commission of the European
Communities, 2009). It suggests improving knowledge man-
agement by establishing an EU-wide Clearing House Mech-
anism as an IT tool and database on climate change impact,
vulnerability and best practices on adaptation. The informa-
tion system would be fed by geographical information from,
for example, the Global Monitoring for Environment and
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Security (GMES), the Droughts Observatory, the European
Forest Fire Information System and EuroHeat (a heat-wave
probability tool).

The most relevant upcoming publication in Europe is the
EU Blueprint Communication, a Blue Print for Safeguarding
European Waters, that is scheduled for November 2012 and
is intended to include a policy review for water scarcity and
droughts. The Blueprint communication will be based on the
results of an on-going analysis of the WFD’s river basin man-
agement plans, giving information on how Member States
have improved their water management. The 2007 policy on
water scarcity and drought is reviewed, including water ef-
ficiency measures, the evolution of water resources such as
water’s vulnerability to climate change and man-made pres-
sures. In addition, the outcome of the fitness check of the EU
freshwater policy will be presented. This is a gap analysis
to identify any uncovered areas and assess the adequacy of
the current framework (European Commission, 2012). Since
Europe’s water security is vulnerable, it is vital that policies
keep up to date and promote and integrate the experience of
effected and concerned stakeholders.

One organisation tackling such issues of droughts and
adaptation to climate change is the European Water Part-
nership (EWP, 2012) via its European Dialogue Platform.
Supported by the European Commission, it carried out a
stakeholder consultation on policy options and recommenda-
tions for droughts and water scarcity as a contribution to the
Blueprint Communication. The EWP contributes directly to
the EU Blueprint Communication via its Dialogue Platform
on Climate Change Adaptation, Water and Energy. The plat-
form and steering committee focus on the linkage between
the energy and water sectors experiencing increasing wa-
ter scarcity and resulting adaptation measures (de Jong and
Biedler, 2012). Updated views, recommendations and chal-
lenges from both public and private sector actors dealing with
energy-water related issues are included. The EWP launched
a stakeholder survey targeting the private sector, NGOs, gov-
ernment bodies and academia representing the water, energy,
agriculture, forestry, tourism, and urban sectors. Key issues
identified included negative impacts of climate change on
cash-flow and assets, unsatisfactory policy and implementa-
tion, and a need for more knowledge and data on climate
change issues. Most respondents had not calculated the costs
of adaptation or were only planning to implement adaptation
measures. Financial and political constraints were identified
as barriers to implementation.

In this context, a pioneer of adaptation to potential wa-
ter scarcity is the town of Villach in Austria (Wasser App,
2012). The town is attempting to reduce its water consump-
tion. The local inhabitants can monitor their household wa-
ter consumption on their mobile phones. Their average water
consumption is compared graphically to the national aver-
age. This creates awareness on water demand and can lead to
a change in habits in the long run. It is the first alpine town
to have applied this procedure.

In future, it will become important to develop frame-
works for improving drought risk management and to iden-
tify breaking points in the system. One recently created cli-
mate adaptation platform is Climate-Adapt of the EEA. Ac-
cording to the EEA (2010, p. 25), Drought Management
Plans based on the characterisation of possible droughts in a
basin, their effect, and possible mitigation measures, should
be prepared on a river basin scale and before emergency
schemes have to be applied. Measures to prevent and allevi-
ate the consequences of droughts and water scarcity should
aim to establish a drought-resilient society with a focus on
reducing the demand for water so that negative impacts of
droughts on the status of water bodies are avoided. Crite-
ria for minimum ecological flow and assuring good quantita-
tive status for groundwater should be established (Poff et al.,
2010). Furthermore, the 2010 EEA report recommends that
additional water supply infrastructures such as water storage,
water transfers or use of alternative sources should only be
considered when other demand options have been exhausted.
It also underlines the benefits of water reuse and rainwater
harvesting since this effectively increases the available wa-
ter resources and minimises wastewater outflow. Within the
EU, wastewater reuse could supply 2 % of irrigation needs
by 2025 and 3.5 % in Mediterranean countries. So far, this
concept has not been applied to the tourism sector.

5.2.2 Constraints of adaptation to droughts

Adaptation to droughts requires ICT-based early warning
systems as well as options for technological and behavioural
change, both in the short and long term. Such options should
optimally be presented in two to three simple scenarios.
However, it is not possible to expect adaptation to extreme
events by permanent and non-permanent inhabitants on the
basis of ICT alone. An important part of the process encom-
passes awareness raising, building trust between scientists
and stakeholders, changing mentalities and bringing stake-
holders to change habits.

Even if Early Warning Systems against droughts are still
uncommon in mountains, not all those that were designed
are successful, mainly due to problems of empowerment
between scientists and policy makers. A failed example of
an ICT-based, alpine-wide characterisation of droughts and
water scarcity for Early Warning can be followed over the
course of the Alp-Water-Scarce project (Water Management
Strategies against Water Scarcity in the Alps, 2008–2011),
(de Jong, 2008a, b, 2009b). The project was initiated and
coordinated by the author for the first two years but the au-
thor was prevented from pursuing the project despite interna-
tional protests because the author’s positions were not con-
form with industrial interests and because unfortunately, de-
cisions are too often taken within a context of conflicts of
interest.

This project considered both naturally caused droughts
and man-made water scarcity. Strong involvement of
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stakeholders was anticipated in order to define water scarcity
and water problems in the Alps and to express problems
and possible solutions concerning water scarcity in question-
naires in order to improve water management strategies in
the part of the Alps concerned by stakeholders. The project
was one of the few interregional alpine space projects led by
an applied scientific organisation.

As part of the adaptation process in the project, stakehold-
ers were to be made aware of the emergence of different
water scarcity zones and periods. Depending on data avail-
ability and length of measurement series, different levels of
early warning systems were to be applied for predicting water
shortage. Methods of mitigating or adapting to water scarcity
problems were to be tested e.g. by improved water efficiency
and water re-use. Finally, stakeholders and end-users were to
obtain recommendations and suggestions for resource con-
flict management and mitigation measures.

A Stakeholder Interaction Forum was created in 2008 at
the beginning of the project to define water scarcity and wa-
ter problems at the international, national and regional scale
with different stakeholders involved in the water sector based
on a project-related website, electronic newsletters and work-
shops (de Jong, 2008b, 2009b). The forum anticipated help-
ing with the synthesis of water problems related to water
scarcity in different regions. It was also intended to under-
take an exchange and transnational comparison of best prac-
tices for different states and nations in watershed manage-
ment and planning. Part of the Stakeholder Interaction Forum
was internet-based (via web-based questionnaires, questions
and answers) and part was based on questionnaires in the
field and public debates. Apart from the internet, the forum
was to accompany the entire project and establish an effec-
tive communication network, closely linked to the press and
media. In an era of internet and digital accesses, experience
showed that electronic media provided a very effective means
for rapid information transfer and constructive feedback from
local stakeholders.

During the course of the project, it became evident that an
electronic forum on its own was insufficient to enable smooth
communication between the different stakeholder groups and
project manager or partners, since not all mountain commu-
nities have internet access or available time to answer the
questions on their own (de Jong, 2009a). Face-to-face inter-
views and telephone calls were considerably more efficient
and effective. The real asset of ICT was the conversion of
qualitative data into quantitative data, its processing and re-
distribution to the local and regional stakeholders who had
been directly involved in the surveys. In this context, ICT
contributes as a tool or guidance for a participative process,
but can only be used in conjunction with public meetings. In
the absence of proper coordination focussed on clear aims
that are regularly revised and personal engagement (such as
meetings and debates), this process cannot be successful (de
Jong, 2009a and ICT-Ensure, 2012).

Experience showed that the implementation and choice of
adaptation to hydrological extremes via ICT is not limited
to a web-based tool but is inherently influenced by politics
and policies. At an early stage in the project, the political in-
fluence on the choice of stakeholders was already extremely
strong, thus overriding the initial aim of involving a wide
palette of stakeholders and any interested person from the
general public via ICT tools. Attempts were made by lo-
cal departmental governments, who were project partners,
to remove representatives from non-economical and non-
industrial interest groups such as fishers and environmental
lawyers from the list of web-based questionnaires recom-
mended by the scientific project coordinator in line with ex-
perience and state-of-the-art literature. However, according
to AWARE (2011b), when making the choice of stakeholders
it is important to create a balance between low interest and
low influence, low interest and high influence, high interest
and low influence and high interest and high influence stake-
holder groups. In this case the high interest, low influence
groups were those that were most willing but most difficult
to integrate due to political reasons.

The Stakeholder Forum began by functioning at three dif-
ferent levels, based primarily on the feedback from question-
naires on water scarcity: the regional level at the scale of pilot
areas; the national level, where a national responsible coordi-
nated the pilot-scale information in the corresponding coun-
try and translated a synthesise of the national information
into English; and the alpine level which synthesised the infor-
mation by transforming qualitative data into quantitative data
at the alpine scale, back-translated the results into the corre-
sponding national languages and communicated the results
to the different partners. The partners would then have been
responsible for communicating the summarized information
to the authorities and stakeholders involved in water man-
agement at the regional scale to benefit from the transalpine
examples. Such communication to decision makers was dif-
ficult, since firstly, some of the scientific partners resisted
communicating with stakeholders since this was thought of
as “unscientific”; secondly, there was a lack in political will
by some of the political partners to communicate the results;
and thirdly, decision makers were not ready to accept the re-
sults.

One of the main outcomes of the stakeholder question-
naires was that more than 70 % of the stakeholders through-
out the alpine space had experienced water scarcity in one
form or the other in the past and present and thought that
it would be likely that they would be confronted with it in
the future. They indicated that the main sectors touched by
water scarcity were tourism (including artificial snow pro-
duction), drinking water, forest, hydropower and agriculture.
Most agreed that water scarcity was primarily due to nat-
urally limited water resources, water quality problems, but
also lacking water management (including user conflicts) and
inadequate water infrastructure. However, there was a strong
discrepancy in the perception of water scarcity. The higher
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the degree of involvement in decision-making spheres, the
more water resources were perceived as abundant and the
more water scarcity problems were downplayed. The lower
the degree in decision-making and the more confronted by
actual water problems, the more realistic the view on water
resources and water scarcity experienced.

In 2010, after the removal of the project coordinator, the
Stakeholder Interaction Forum became dormant and sub-
sequently all ICT and public participative activities con-
cerning the forum were discontinued. The internet link for
stakeholders to access the questionnaires was deleted (www.
alpwaterscarce.eu/stakeholders). The institutional homepage
of the scientific coordinator was already deleted in 2009 pre-
venting communication with stakeholders, partners and the
media. Although a repeat questionnaire was carried out in
2011, it did not target the same stakeholders and important
questions concerning the nature and onset of water scarcity
were omitted, so that comparison with the original questions
was no longer possible and the potential evolution of aware-
ness and mentality change could not be monitored. Since
some changes were subtle, ICT was an appropriate tool to
recognise omissions. The results did show that whereas 30 %
of the answers concerning water scarcity were attributed to
tourism, drinking water and artificial snow production in
2009, this figure had risen to nearly 50 % by 2011. This more
recent phenomena of water scarcity resulting from the winter
tourism sector is mainly linked to winter droughts and water
over-use. However, despite these important outcomes, the is-
sue of tourism and the participation of stakeholders via the
Stakeholder Interaction Forum were no longer discussed in
the final recommendations.

5.3 The stakeholder–scientist dilemma

Despite the benefits of ICT, the gap between scientific and in-
stitutional topics is getting wider due to different processing
speeds and interests. The weight of scientists in linking ICT
with practice, awareness raising and policy making should
become much stronger. This will require scientists not only
to become more strongly involved in public service but also
to keep continually updated on current water- and climate re-
lated issues, track changing mentalities of citizens, enlarge
their multi-disciplinary horizon, trim complexity and learn
how to generalize. Some of these issues were suggested by
policy makers in the context of natural hazards at the Great
Debate of the EGU (2012). Scientists should become more
proactive in providing tailored knowledge for water practi-
tioners in river basins, both via ICT and direct dialogue.

Currently, not enough scientific advancement is shared
with stakeholders, and vice versa; stakeholders are only
rarely involved as climate change witnesses to fill scien-
tific knowledge gaps (de Jong, 2012). It is important to in-
volve stakeholders continuously in the research and adapta-
tion process to hydrological extremes in the Alps, in partic-
ular where data is scarce or non-existent. For example, the

way should be paved for identifying experienced, key stake-
holders to give presentations at applied scientific conferences
(de Jong, 2012). Ideally such stakeholders should take part
regularly in both applied and scientific international alpine
conferences and events, to be able to attain a highly informed
approach. Good practice examples of spontaneous adaptation
to extreme events should be identified, even in remote areas
and successful adaptation techniques from the past used to
inspire the future. Unforeseen chain effects linked via hy-
drology and meteorology to agriculture, tourism and industry
are to be anticipated, such as the impacts of droughts on lo-
cal and regional economy. Whilst the focus should be placed
on local level implementation, lessons learned should also be
fed back into European level policies (AWARE, 2011a).

5.4 Availability and limitations of ICT tools for
adaptation

There are several other limitations of ICT closely related to
adaptation, such as incompatibilities encountered at the inter-
faces between qualitative and quantitative information and
data systems and problems of integrating “routine” (quan-
titative) versus “non-routine” (mostly non-quantitative) data
(de Jong, 2009a; de Jong and Maurer, 2010). Improvements
could be made in developing simplifications and shortcuts
for converting qualitative data in an objective way to quanti-
tative data. This would require integration of socio-economic
experts and stakeholders confronted with every-day issues
of hydrological extremes. Another major problem in multi-
lingual mountain ranges is the linguistic barrier at the lo-
cal scale. Many stakeholders do not master English and are
therefore exempt from using ICT. Other limitations are that
ICT usually deals with hydrological extremes as neatly de-
fined “closed systems” rather “open systems”. There can also
be implementation problems of ICT, even where it exists and
is functioning, due to lack in awareness, homogenisation and
application procedures.

It is recommended that ICT is applied actively rather than
passively when carrying out adaptation. This requires perma-
nent personnel responsible for the maintenance of ICT sys-
tems. All sectors of society should be accustomed to the use
of ICT, including citizens involved in climate and hydrolog-
ical observations, and not just top level managers and plan-
ners.

Awareness can be fostered through the ICT-based “Col-
lective Awareness Platforms for Sustainability and Social In-
novation”. These platforms are a new objective in the EU
FP7 ICT work programme 2013 addressing the digital social
innovation emerging from the network effect and addressed
to researchers, innovators or entrepreneurs through multiple
different instruments. They include many interdisciplinary
issues including resource scarcity.

When modelling the vulnerability of Europe’s water re-
sources and the degree of stress of water exploitation index,
reference is made to digital databases such as Climwatadapt.
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The project deals with modelling water scenarios and secto-
rial impacts in the context of climate adaptation. However,
the scale and resolution of the models are too coarse for the
Alps to allow recommendations for adaptation specific to
mountain environments at the highly heterogeneous catch-
ment and valley scale. Furthermore, information is rarely
available at high enough temporal resolutions (e.g. monthly,
daily) and information describing the socio-economic im-
pacts of water scarcity and drought as well as the cost-
effectiveness of potential measures of adaptation is either
limited or not accessible across Europe (EEA, 2009a).

One tool developed to serve as the single entry point for
water information in Europe is the Water Information Sys-
tem for Europe (WISE, 2012). Information describing water
resources can both be fed into and obtained from it. Again,
the tool is not very efficient for mountain areas due to lack of
data, limits of scale and inefficiency of prediction.

Another example is WaterDiss2.0 (2012, see references),
whose general objective is to speed up the transfer of re-
search outputs to water management institutions (a basin au-
thority or a city) with a targeted time lag of 3–5 yr. Cited
from the project homepage of Waterdiss “When consider-
ing the impact of research on water management practices,
it is demonstrated that the connection between research and
the policy process is not efficient”. As stated by FUNDE-
TEC (2012), a FP6-project, final report in December 2007,
“the typical length of time needed to complete the devel-
opment cycle (in the water sector) is 10 yr; this means that
research commissioned today will impact water manage-
ment practices within about 12 yr, far after the next mile-
stones of the Water Framework Directive (2015, 2021)”. Al-
though information on about 60 water-related FP6/FP7 re-
search projects outputs is being collected and their poten-
tial future analysed in close collaboration with the research
teams, only 2 of these refer to mountain areas. The detailed
objectives are to develop a water research transfer and dis-
semination service dedicated to researchers to promote their
work and ensure it reaches the operational area and to practi-
tioners to access the appropriate tools/methods to fulfil their
needs. The project will make wide use of e-infrastructure to
help stakeholders meet and share ideas. This is a mix of so-
cial networking tools to support a community of practices
among the stakeholders, virtual seminars, and a permanent
virtual fair of results. A European Water Community (EWC)
is being developed to promote exchanges between scientists
and “end-users” of the FP6/FP7 water research project out-
put. The limit of this approach is that it does not consider the
seeding of stakeholder information into scientific concepts,
but is to be considered more of an “add-on” step after re-
search.

Another interesting example, though not related to moun-
tain regions, is the AWARE project (see references) which
sets out to explore how bridging the science–policy gap by
involving citizen panels can help achieve sustainable water
ecosystems management in Europe. According to the project

outline, the state-of-the-art of the science–policy interface
shows that currently efforts are insufficient for presenting re-
sults from research and demonstration projects in a form that
policy makers can easily use, e.g. “science-digested” policy
briefs. AWARE appropriately recognises that the considera-
tion of research results by the policy-making community is
not straightforward either, mainly for political reasons and
difficulties in integrating the latest research developments
into legislation. It suggests that there is potential for im-
proved connectivity between actors. Emphasis is put on the
role of the public to enlarge the concept of organisational
learning to the wider concept of social learning by directly
including societal aspects and the potential influence of re-
search and policy development on different social groups
(Solutions for Water, Marseille 6th WWF, 2012).

The lessons learned about engaging scientists show that
the dialogue is often unidirectional, with policy-makers ask-
ing the scientists for advice but with scientists not always
directing their research to answer policy questions (AWARE,
2011a). It was found that this dialogue works unevenly across
different European countries and at different EU, national
and local levels. A better connectivity between the body of
research produced across the whole European Research Area
and the advice provided to EU, national and local policy-
makers was suggested. Another barrier identified was that
communicating scientific knowledge to a lay audience was
a difficult task both for scientists and for citizens. Scientists
would need public communication expertise to which they
are often not used to and citizens may find that workshop at-
tendance alone may not be enough to acquire a complete sci-
entific knowledge. According to AWARE, a well-structured
participatory process requires enough time and commitment
from both sides. This may stand in contrast to the era of “fast”
ICT processing.

The main recommendations of the project were to involve
a team of scientists throughout the knowledge brokerage pro-
cess and to engage ‘scientific ambassadors’ to communicate
critical information to citizens, business representatives and
policy-makers alike. In the context of mountain droughts
and floods, the scientific ambassadors could communicate
the differences between climate change and human impacts
on hydrological extremes and the pitfalls of maladaptation
to extremes, such as artificial snow production for winter
tourism or unnecessary electricity consumption during sum-
mer droughts.

Another important element in the efficient application of
ICT for early warning and adaptation is data transparency
through environmental democracy. The recent EU Open Data
Directive, in particular in the water sector, is a step to-
wards this and the implementation of the UNECE Con-
vention on Access to Information, Public Participation in
Decision-Making and Access to Justice in Environmental
Matters (Aarhus Convention, 1998). The latter is crucial
since we are all living in one environment and depending on
it (AWARE and Solutions for Water, 6th World Water Forum,
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Marseilles, 2012). In terms of legislation, it is interesting to
analyse a non-EU country alpine country in this context. In
Switzerland, environmental democracy is relevant to ICT in
terms of accessibility of environmental information to all in-
terested parties and to the general public, and on appeals to
the Federal Supreme Court by environmental NGOs (OECD,
2007). However, at the time of the report, Switzerland has
not yet ratified the Aarhus Convention (1998) and “practices
concerning dissemination of information, access to the courts
and public participation will need to be harmonised with this
convention. Many cantons continue to restrict access to this
information but draft legislation on public access to informa-
tion is in the pipeline. In general, there are insufficient coun-
trywide, harmonised monitoring and economic data and the
use of indicators is still only partial. Efforts to set up a na-
tional environmental data network need to be continued. Al-
though local Agenda 21 programmes now cover 30 % of the
population, there is a need to develop them further, especially
in sparsely populated areas”. On the other hand, “at the fed-
eral level, Swiss authorities provide the targeted public (can-
tons, communes, economic circles, the media and the general
public) with a vast amount of information on environmental
policy and its application (aids to implementation) in printed
documents and in electronic format (OECD 2007)”.

Nonetheless, and in contrast to floods, the 2003 drought in
Switzerland did not have major impacts on policies. During
droughts larger, temporary water withdrawals are possible,
but residual flows must be established based on a balance
between economic and ecological interests (OECD, 2007).
“Following the drought in 2003 recommendations were made
to the cantons, which are responsible for managing their
own water: to improve the basis for decision-making, to
elaborate a concept for possible future droughts and to en-
sure good communications among the authorities involved”.
And further – “Although Switzerland has abundant water re-
sources, the 2003 heat wave had many consequences for wa-
ter and water use. In watersheds without glacier coverage,
especially in the Jura and on the Swiss plateau, 350 rivers
dried up, either in stretches or totally, along a distance of
245 km; 85 000 fish were found dead and real losses were
probably much greater; 120 000 fish had to be transferred to
watercourses with sufficient flow; conflicts of interest arose
between withdrawals for irrigation and for water protec-
tion. On the Rhine, navigation had to be restricted between
Basel and Rotterdam. Warmer water also had harmful con-
sequences (temperatures rose to as much as 26◦C at a depth
of 4 metres in the middle of the Rhine), causing the death of
50 000 grayling in the Rhine downstream from Lake Con-
stance. Conversely, in watersheds with glacier coverage wa-
tercourses carried an exceptional quantity of water due to
heavy melting; mountain hydroelectric plants recorded a sig-
nificant rise in output; and navigation companies in the north-
ern Alps carried more passengers. At the end of the drought
(the worst since 1947) federal authorities considered that no
new legislative measures were required”.

According to the 2007 OECD report, “environmental in-
formation systems have been strengthened in the past few
years. National state of the environment reports sum up the
state of the environment and the implementation of envi-
ronmental policy for the benefit of decision makers and the
public. In the future, the provision of data and of a series
of online indicators will extend access to environmental in-
formation”. Public participation is very well developed in
Switzerland. Within the framework of a highly democratic
system, there is very good co-operation among stakeholders
including civil society (e.g. environmental NGOs, industry
and farmer associations). The right to take part in referenda
and public initiatives is highly developed and environmental
democracy benefits from this right. However, public partic-
ipation in environmental impact assessments (EIAs) is lim-
ited.

For France, the OECD environmental performance review
of 2005 is not available online in English and only for reading
via open ISBN in French (OECD, 2005). Unlike Switzerland,
in France a drought management plan was put into place after
the 2003 drought. It provides for national and basin monitor-
ing committees to better anticipate needs and coordinate spe-
cial measures to restrict water withdrawals and track water-
course temperatures, as extremes can cause substantial dam-
age to aquatic environments.

However, no environmental impacts of the 2003 drought
are listed, even though thermal cooling plants were allowed
to reject warm water above the authorised temperatures. “In
the case of nuclear plants, given that the severe weather had
increased temperatures in some rivers by around 5◦C above
the averages recorded in the past 25 yr, several reactors had
to be either shut down or operated on reduced load. In addi-
tion, high demand for electricity in response to the heatwave
prompted operators to seek and obtain waivers to waste water
discharge permit conditions”.

Although the Aarhus Convention (1998) was ratified, it de-
mands an improved public access to information, and an im-
proved reactivity to public demand (OECD, 2005). “Public
information on the right of access remains insufficient. Inter-
net sites lack visibility for non-expert users, and a national
website for environmental information could improve the ef-
ficiency of its use. The environmental data base could be im-
proved. It is recommended that the coordination of informa-
tion systems and coverage of quality of environmental data is
improved and their accessibility and their use in the elabora-
tion and monitoring of public policy reinforced. An improved
coordination and cooperation of various water-related part-
ners is required so that together they provide a national wa-
ter information system in the internet. Access to information
on the environment should be facilitated and public debates
stimulated”.

Concerning access to environmental information (OECD,
2005), this “refers to data collected or produced by a public
agency in carrying out its mission. The information must be
provided within one month after the request is made. After
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this deadline has passed, lack of a response from the agency
concerned is deemed an implicit rejection of the request. Ac-
cess to data may be refused on grounds of national security,
confidentiality of certain public decisions and industrial or
trade secrecy. Access may also be refused to documents be-
ing used in preparation for an administrative decision that has
not yet been issued”. Although amended, the current legisla-
tion for access to environmental information does not con-
form to the new EU directive on public access to environ-
mental information (2003/4/EC) of 2005.

Nowadays, the situation of data accessibility is further
complicated by political and economical interests. Mani-
festly, ICT can also be a strong tool for information distor-
tion and disinformation in particular when concerning socio-
economic phenomena (Güvenen, 2012). For example, ac-
cording to Martin (2012) in the French Alps, certain long-
term meteorological data archives of EDF (French Hydro-
electricity) with detailed snow data were destroyed. It there-
fore would seem that they were no longer seen as necessary
for the hydro-electric industry that had sampled them and
were seen as obsolete in the context of future climate change.
Since Meteo France (Meteorological Service) has taken over
the meteorological measuring network in the Alps, one may
wonder whether the accuracy and density of the measure-
ments of EDF were seen as competition and a further reason
not to store and maintain them. Although extremely impor-
tant in the context of climate change and future planning, ski
resort operators did not attempt to retain the data either be-
cause of their politico-economic dimension with relation to
the ski industry (Martin, 2012). It could have been that the
decreasing snow heights and snow cover duration measured
was contrary to their propaganda. Increasing winter droughts
and water scarcity could menace the concept of economic
sustainability. In this context, a situation with lacking data
felt more secure and simpler to deal with. However, citizen
voices show that there is a basic need for data and clari-
fication: “Giving accurate information to citizens about an
issue allows shedding light on it, allowing them to engage
themselves to bringing a solution. Keeping us, citizens, in
the dark prevents us from making full use of our ability to
contribute to the decision making process.” (citizen citation
from AWARE publication, 2011a).

6 Conclusions

ICT is not straightforward in mountains due to lacking long-
term and automated measuring series. In additions, many
mountain catchments and socially-relevant sub-catchments
are ungauged. Many mountain regions worldwide do not
yet have full access to the internet, which encumbers the
role of data transfer. Where economic and political inter-
ests and issues are pre-dominant, ICT may even serve to de-
form or even remove information. In many mountain catch-
ments and mountain ranges, we are still far from designing

and operating early warning systems in mountains and ef-
fected forelands. In addition, there is an over-emphasis on
early warning of floods at the cost of droughts due to lack-
ing awareness of the environmental and economic impacts of
droughts. It is important to simplify ICT as much as possible
for early warning and adaptation scenarios in mountains.

There is a strong need to integrate qualitative data to
improve predictions and adaptation via the involvement of
stakeholders. They can serve as climate change witnesses and
local think tanks. Much can be learned from the methods and
indicators used historically to describe droughts and floods
before the onset of ICT. These indicators could be applied by
local stakeholders, sophisticated by researchers and fed into
simple, semi-conceptual ICT-based Early Warning Systems
in the future. It is difficult to adapt to hydrological extremes
without a proper data base and with policies missing at the
EU level and national, yet many mountain stakeholders are
already forced to adapt to rapid changes in hydrological ex-
tremes through common sense and spontaneous adaptation.
At the same time, lack or obscurity of data has led to unin-
tentional as well as intentional maladaptation to hydrological
extremes, in particular to droughts.

Scientists should be implied and empowered much more
strongly in helping to predict hydrological extremes and sug-
gest adaptation strategies but in order to do so they have
to become greater generalisers (thinking across disciplinary
realms) and be willing to be reactive and proactive in obtain-
ing continually up-dated local information from stakeholders
and seeding interdisciplinary and inter-sectorial hypotheses
on change.
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